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HARRY R Y IN
Roy Orchestra MITCHE
Escape Unhurt ROMAN

JUST AS VHS ISSUE GOES TO

PRESS, THE DEATH

CHARLES COCHRAN, AFFEC-

NIGHT, WERE SUCH A GREAT SUCCESS
THAT ALTHOUGH THEY WERE SCHEDULED
FOR AN HOUR AND FIFTY MINUTES' SHOW,
THEY ACTUALLY PLAYED FOR TWO AND A
HALF HOURS. HUNDREDS OF ,PEOPLE HAD

TIONATELY KNOWN AS "C. B."

AND ACKNOWLEDGED THE

GRAND OLD MAN OF THE
ENTERTAINMENT INDUSTRY.

Musical EMT., fu sympathy
the entire profession it
represents, sadly mourns the loss
of one of the greatest figures and
the most dignified personage In
with

TO BE TURNED AWAY AT THE DOORS,

ALTHOUGH THE CITY WAS COMPLETELY

INTERNATIONAL ALL-STAR CONCERT ORGANISED BY E.C.A., THE RADIO DIVIwho has decided to cancel the
SION OF THE MARSHALL AID PLAN, LN STOCKHOLM LAST WEEK, HAD ONE OF
opening date of the new Cochran THE MOST WORRYING EXPERIENCES OF THEIR CAREER.
show," The rion and the Unicorn,"
John, Johnston a. Miff King [kw to Stockholm on Monday, leaving Pearl Carr Ovhb had to
scheduled for April.
record a Bernard Braden show on that day) to follow on Tuesday vv.. lane 11.g and pianist Malcolm
Loci0er.
They should have arrived at Cs
o'clock in time far a run-through

the early hours of

the journey we must hale

New Ellington
Disc

passed about twenty smashes on
the ice -bound, foggy rods. We
eventually dozed off to sleep, only

to be awakened by a tannic jolt
and a loud bang. A truck coming
out of a side turning had meshed
into the bonnet of our band coach.
Needless to say, the coach was
completely immobilised, but I
think we all had the most mira-

the

TWO-YEAR RECORDING CONTRACT WITH DECCA. THE

GROUP HAVE, OF COURSE,
CUT MANY SIDES FOR THIS

area. On February3-they appear
at the Queen's Hall, Preston, and
February 3 at the Devonshire
Ballroom, Manchester. Ray tells
VS that he is specially anxious to

to tell the tale.
"Although the driver's cabin
was covered M glees, he was not
Injured, and neither were our
of the members of the band."
'rho accident occurred at Buck from

s°0:::Zrct,t.t

t

allee dr( ' Ye

Bahamas and Tripolitania by the

SOLO SIDES, BE HEARD WITH American Services to entertain

THE STANLEY BLACK

their Forces. Ivy and her Band

GEORGE MITCHELL CHOIR, time this issue of Musical Express
AND ALSO WITH DICK JAMES is on sale.
Joan

SHARON
ADDS TRUMPET
RALPH SHARON, whose Sextet
hoe been such a popular

attraction on broadcasts and on
club appearances, informs v, that
he has now decided to augment his
group with a trumpet. Sharon
said that, delighted as he was with
the sound of Inn Group on broad-

asts and indlubs, he felt that it

did not have a big enough noise"

v."MARDI GRAS"

Walker,

2nd

trombone

with the band, is leaving after a
long and happy association,
ve
foram igrate to Australia with her

trombone
ing from an enthusiastic youngster

to take over the third
to

Mahon, Mitchell and his fiancee..

Famous Impresario To Run
National Championship Events

W

ADVANCE FIXTURES
for B.B.C. JAZZ CLUB
By JAMES ASMAN
THE OFFICES OF THE NATIONAL SECRETARY OF THE

Kim... has presented

man,'

important events and has a wide
connection with leading Midland
hMI managemens. The imp. arrangement for
twice of
Midland contests will be readily
acclaimed by all bands parttcipa,
ing in N.D.B.C. events as Kim..
is 11.1 In the Mghest esteem by
all hands and ac.. His wide
knowledge of organising contests
will have men greater appeal for

on Sunday, March 18, details of
which are given In the natures
list.

" LORD FESTIVAL "
Dances to
Graham, Ternent

PLIMENTARY TICKETS FOR JOHNNY HOOFER'S
was among the ma, famous
"JAZZ CLUB" SHOWS. THE NEW POLICY HAS BROUGHT personalities who danced . the
B.B.C.

BACK LIVE, AUDIENCES, AND THE N.F.JM. IS ASSISTING THE Kenny Graham Afro -Cubists and
Billy Ternent's Orchestra at the
B.B.C. LW THE DISTRIBUTION OF TICKETS TO JAZZ LOVERS.
annual ball of the Showman's
Applicants for tickets should
enclose a stamped addressed en chosen bythe Lancashire Society Guild, held last week at Grosvenor

Suppr
00

o.
lies of,these broadcast .keS places on March

Timbercrof Wank Plumstead,

London, S.E.18.

outside

w,a

Jazz Band will please the bonist), and other well-known
Ranks Gold and the amateur jazzmen.
Pieces of Eight, with an entire,'
arge-scae auditions are being
Dixieland Mo...., 7. organised daring the next few
purists.

scheduled for the 7th.
weeks, when most of Britain's
"Jazz Club" goes to Wu pro- amateur jazz groups will take part.
vinces on February 24 with a Early next week Mick Mulligan

of

seeing

two

of

the

fon:larl;atiniSe=from
c2 Delano Holder.

THREEVECORDVIN. FOUR NIGHTS

klotrIcRwriemayr lam OclietigneteA
Sandown; the Savoy Ballroom,

HECTIC WEEK -END
FOR DINAH KAYE
vocamgr

Dinah

Kaye,

who

Dale's Last

State, Kilburn.

Doncaster, over MOO
attended the show.

and

is coming bask to
England this Friday. After a
short period in this cuntry,
during which time he will visit

the West End Cafe, Edinburgh
(fort two weeks), Newcastle and
Bristol among other towns, the

group will return to the Continent.

people

Last Sunday at Hull the show
had the biggest attendance this
season for any Sunday concert at
the City Hall, and this in ,pile of

the fact that the whole of the

Big Attraction
At Feldman's
NEAwiTI1Sfuenat'u'rethKeetZdemna£TtoCblaurbt

and her New Music and also the
The fag was so bad that the Len famous Stargazers With Bernie
Marshall out, of Lincoln, started Fenton at the piano.' The followback on their return journey and ing week, February 11, Leon Rey,
had to return to Hull and stay the will re-form his big Minton
Ight because the fog w. Orchestra specially Mr the club
North Was enveloped in fog.,

naembers' entertainment.

CAMPBELL CONNELLY
JOIN NOW!

appear at naryof the leading

Bright -street, Dirminghank L

Ctr",
Continent,

of the National Dance Band Championships under the auspkgs
of Musical Express, organised by Ileitis Buckley. At the Empire.
Nottingham, on January 19, the house was a complete shligut. A big
MM. started to formes early as ASO in the afternoon for the 7 Em.
show, and several hundreds of p.ple had to be turned away.
On January 21, at the Ritz,

'mpenetrable.

commenced as resident guest cabarets. Travelling with him will
singer with the Wally Rocked be comedian Johnny Hayward and
Band at the Celehrite on January bassist Maurice Egholin. De will
new in
25, spent a hectic week -end Wave, be introducing something
accordions, having had a
ling last Saturday and Sunda, electric
special model built for him.
On Saturday ehe travelled to
bVishech to appear with Nat Allen
and his Band, and on completion of
MORE DATES FOR
the engagement travelled back to
London overnight, arriving in the
DENIZ
early hours. On Sunday morning 1111.Eti georaivneannoors
Opin;

NEW DRUMMER FOR
The heavy travelling schedule
was completed when Dinah and
GOLD
the band travelled back to London
OVER CLUB
from Worley overnight in thick IN place of Sammy Herman, who
has left the Pieces of Eight to
TONY HALL, who will be heard fog, arriving at 6 avri. She was
in Leslie Douglas, HarryGold
again this Saturday compkring enable to watch up on lost sleep,
for
she
had
a
2
a.m,
call
to
make
has engaged drummer Tony
another Johnny D'ankeiorth Seven
dubbing for Vandyke Films pro- Lytton, who commences with the
programme in Jimmy Grant's aduction,"
on the Tiles," which band at Liverpool.
"Jam for Moderns". series, will. lusted allTwo
day, and
and then on to her
we learn hem the Wilcox Organiat the
eation, take over the management resident
of the Dankworth Club on their. Celehrite
SOS FOR SMITS
This MIK., sM1e will appearet
behalr.
This has been brought about Bishops Skull°. with Pet, AGENT Billy N'orrest urgently
vlehes to contact Sav Snits
owinK to the other activities of Ranee and as Band, and on SunJames 1301, now touring with day will be with Railcard and his (ex-Ken Hewitt, sax -vocalist,
Graeme Bell. Ttie club meets every Semi again when they appear en Sinits .n get in touch with
Friday and Saturday at 10/11, Gt. the Donald Peers show at the Forrest at Roora 18, 38, John

RETURNING

SENSATIONAL BUSINESS
AT OUR BAND CONTESTS

LEADER Max Castelli left
again for Pads this week -end.
lowing his successful tour of Italy,
Switzerland, and France last
summer he has been booked to re-

HALL TO TAKE

broadcast from the Manchester a. his Magnolia razzBand will
Sand featuring the Saints Jazz' be tried WM, and provincial bands
Band and American Negro folk will be auditioned from their local
singe, Josh White. The audience B.B.C. studios and wired through
Nowpor4street.
on this occasion will be specially to John Hooper in London.

Carey's First-

CASTELLI LEAVES FOR
CONTINENT
ACCORDIONIST-BAND-

Randall Band. Needless to say,
Me received a amine ovation.

CAB KAYE

Smiths., and .Brighton, which

Saturday, and a concert at the WE are able to report remarkable business at the opening events

Victoria Hall, Hanley, both being
racked to capacity. On returning
to London from Hanley on Sunday
night in dense fog fora recording
on Monday for H.M.V.,
Lesaion
oss had an alarming experience.
The band coach was involved in a
double crash on the Great North

We understand that Dublin folk
were wildly enthusiastic over the

she travelled to Birmingham to
will
appear as guest singer with the a return date, after. Only
three
Freddy Randall Band at a concert weeks, at the Embassy, Bristol,
at the Odeon, Warle. Dinah
11 they
Mons us that the house was will play a concert at Bath
and
packed to capacity, and it will be
broadcast from Grosvenor
recalled that it was at Warley Hot
weeks previously that Dinah House on February 14 at 10.2°hand on many of their future con- three
collapsed while appearing with the 10,0 Ent.

House, P.k-lane.
Singing with the Afro -Cubists
was Judy Johnson, who has just
returned from a successful Dutch
tour With the Joe Saye Trlo.
Graham informs M.E. that
Judy will be featured with the

tickets are limited and .dividual it) with Freddy Randall and hn
be Band from the Cleveland Rhythm
members of the /LEAD.
Club at Cooke Ferry Inn. The
given preference.
modernists
proorba.bnly,ohoarvemae certs and one -tight stands.
Future broadcasts lined up by rinctud
the new Producer,
fLowinge'reek-Tith a relay from
show a definite attempt to present
well-known jazz groups, and not groups.
pick-up bands of swing and dance Humphrey Lylletion and hje
musicians, February 3, Freddy Band take over for March 29 and
Randall and his Band are being the 31st. "Jazz Club" will pre featured. On February 10 the sent Joe Daniels' Jazz Band, with
long -Waited airing of the Crane Harry Brown (ex-Lyttelton

tunity

the broadcast, and the al.eld 95

venue there will be star attrao. husen. Not bad driving, ..der,
Hong presented at the Headland ins the reads were ice -bound.

LOSS BREAKS

are at the moment in the process being closed at &SO p.m.-which
of negotiation.
has never happened there before.
Joe and the orchestra played the
Theperial Ballroom, Deleon- on

FAO
"2 wt'',dr=
Rotherham are to have the oppor-

plane, however, was grounded in
London owing to bad weather,
leaving the party to travel on the
next one, which arrived in Stockholm at 8.20, ten minutes before

iu

and Frank Holder. Other bookings at the Queen's Hall, the doors

Dankwortb and
Graham Concerts

for the broadcast at P.R. The

minutes DOM the city.
When Sithimy heard this he imKEITH DEVON, FAMOUS BOOKING EXECUTIVE OF THE mediately contacted the police depromised their
BERNARD DELFONT OFFICE, INFORMS THIS NEWSPAPER partment, who and
fastest car
driver
THAT THEY HAVE NOB' TAKEN OVER THE ALMA THEATRE fastest
would meet the plane and bring
AND DANCE HALL, LUTON. FOR THE SUNDAY CONCERTS AT the party to the broadcast. So,
THE ALMA THEATRE THEY HAVE' AN INTERESTING ARRAY with the girls trying to change
OF FAMOUS NAME BANDS AND STARS LINED UP, AND THERE the back of a police car, the
RDA BE INFORMATION SHORTLY REGARDING BANDS TO journey, which normally takes 45
minutes, took exactly 17 minutes
APPEAR AT THE ALMA DANCE HALL.
from the airfield to the microIn addition to this well-known phone on the stage of the Koncert"

country's greatest modern groups,
the Johnny Dankworth Seven and
Fortunately no one was
the Kenny Graham Afro -Cubists, Road.
but the coach was badly
At Rotherham Baths Hall on hurt,
damaged. Crawling at about ten
Sunday, February 11, and at miles per hour, they eventually
SID PHILLIPS BACK
Croydon Empire on February 18, reached Lowe at 7 a.m. on Monday.
FROM IRISH TRIUMPH the bill will also feature a battery
Graham will be
SID PHILLIPN returned lo Lo?, of vocalists. Withant
with
Judy
word, Linda Ellington and Frank

band's perforinande, and that Key
bands entering N.11,B.C. contests. played to gapacIty crowds wherThe nrst contest to be organised ever they kopeared.
by Arthur Kim.ell will take
place at the Victoria Hail, Hanley,

HAVE BEEN SWAMPED BY REQUESTS FOR COM- THE Rt. Hon. Herbert Morrison

0nG:ame,,, BeliSgloand hisn Australian
national secretary (James Asmnnl.
the
on March

Big Theatre anti Dance Hall

are all handled by this enterprisCONTINUING HIS SCOTTISH ing organisation.
AND NORTHERN TOUR The Red Ingle Group, wbo
Graham Afro -Cubists, with Judy AFTER FIVE WEEKS' SEASON visit
this country to open at Glasago. They plan to marry at the end of the year.
Johnson and Billy Olu Sholanke,
Empire on March 5, will. play
The Mil.. Trio have recorded two more sides for Sarlophone, and Greeme Bell's Australian Sam AT GLASGOW, JOE LOSS tow
heir first Sunday concert in the
which will be released on March 4. The numbers recorded are "Your Band, featuring Laxy Ade's Late BROKE THREE HOUSE De
Montfort Hall, Leicester, on
Fee.' Too Big" and "Minikins, Manikins, Mazy, Moo,
Hour Boys. This will be the first RECORDS IN FOUR NIGHTS. March IL The group will do a
occasion that Wimbledon h. had On Tuesday he broke the record tour of Moen Empires, and we
a "Mardi Gras " Festival Ball, and at the Eldorado Ballroom, Leith, understand there is a strong possiwith two broadcasting bands the playing to nearly 2,50Epeoplet next bility of their appearing at the
bill is exceptional. strong. In night at Aberdeen, where he was London Palladium.
addition the Wilcox Organisation hooked out seven days in advance
have booked John Garfield at the
Beach
organ. The following week, they he broke the record at theon
the
are presenting the Johnny Dank. Ballroom. At Preston
worth Seven with Linda Ellington Friday he again broke the record

ARTHUR ItIMBRELL, ONE OF THE COUNTRI, FOREMOST
IMPRESARIOS AND LEADING ORGANISER OF DANCE
ILFRID PARRY, one of
Britain's most versatile and BAND CONTESTS IN THE MIDLANDS FOR A GREAT NUMBER
hard-working pianists, has two OF YEARS, HAS MADE ARRANGEMENTS WITH LEWIS
busy days on February 11 and 12. BUCKLEY P'OR EXCLUSIVELY PRESENTING MS EVENTS IN
On the eleventh he plays Bloch's
"Concerto Grosso" at the Royal CONJUNCTION WITH THE NATIONAL DANCE SAND CHAMAlbert Hall with' the London PIONSHIP UNDER THE AUSPICES OF MUSICAL EXPRESS.

release with. the next two weeks. member.

18,

the Wimbledon Town Hall; the

O11 beludf of the profession we offer our congratulations to Malcolm last is a "Mardi Gras," held
Mitchell on Ms engagement to Miss Edna Cherry. Mitchell met paradoxically on Friday, February
his twenty-y.r-old fiancee at a party given by his co min. six weeks O. They me presenting the Kenny

1,000th Broadcast

for the dance halls, where they Symphony Orrchestra under Sokopresent comMercial music. After loff. The next day he broadcasts
discussion with agent Alfred the mine work with the same
Praeger. he decided that the ideal orchestra and same conductorinstrument to give this larger and that broadcast will be his
sound to his Sextet was a trumpet, 1,000th and completes his Mat year
end he has, therefore. engaged on the air.
Ter, Brown, for whom he pre Wilfred 0,01.0, Wife, Eileen
dicts a big future
Grainger viola player with the
The Sextets latest recordings, MAR. String Quartet, recently
talking At The Stork " and left the London Symphony
"Sleepy People," ore due for Orchestra after nine years as

velope, and shot. woke to the

oi ganisation ere
maw-ming an
ions na
band policy every Fronnotiday night at
Wilcox

ARTHUR KIMBRELL
IN 'EXPRESS' CAMP
family. I, is interested in h.r-

ORCHESTRA, WITH THE should arrive in England by the
AS RACKING.

see all his fans there.

London, and Harry and the boys
had to await the arrhal of transport !min London to complete
their. Marne,

all her
COMPANY, AND UNDER East that she ha, broken
and has been
THEIR NEW CONTRACT WILL, own previous
tour of the Azores,
IN ADDITION TO THEIR OWN ffer. a moue

Quartet

and 3, the quartet have two rather
special dates in the Lancashire

don't think we now should be here

IVY BENSON BACK
THIS WEEK

Ellington

Ray

have rnadd of "That's My Girl"
will definitely be released in the
February lists. On February 2

have hit us broadsidAon, and I

miles

DELFONT HAS
ALMA, LUTON

THE much talked -of record that

culous ma'am, If it had been a
spilt second later the truck would

sixty

E KEYNOTES, CHOSEN ONCE AGAIN TO REPRESENT ENGLAND IN AN

dolence to Lady Cochran and Sir
Charles's partner, Lord Vivian,

members of the orchestra asked Roy if they might travel overnight. The journey was undertaken in thick fog and travel was
very slow. Harry Roy told Musical Express:

about

Our picture shows the Keynoter toasting their good fortune after their hair-raising experience
in Stockholm last we,4. Left to tight: laidere..IioVezr, Irene 'King, Miff King, Johnny Johnston

show business. We offer OUT con-

FOGBOUND.
Wishing to get back to London as early as possible, the

don,

IS

ANNOUNCED OF SIR

APPEARED AT YORK LAST SUNDAY

"During

PERILOUS JOURNEY
FOR THE KEYNOTES

DEATH
OF C.B.

HARRY ROY AND HIS BAND, WHO

THE STARGAZERS If AI
SIGNED AN EXCLUSIVE

Still Love You

My Baby Told Me

GOOD AD-LIBBING

Stargazers Sign
Exclusively
With Decca

a blawspapw

Say It Isn't The Night

ROY ELDRIDGE'S

0

the G.P.O. e

ESTRAL

THE NEW"THREE WAY-ORCHESTRAL
By taking out membership to the "THREE-WAY'. Club you
will receive the naw issues of Campbell Connelly (inc. Harms.
Connelly), Cinephonic, and Dash Music.

In OM first parcel will ho 10 Smash Hits:
DAVE CAREY

NAVE CAREY who, as exc.sively announced in Musical
Express last week, will take over

.,

from Bob Dale with the

Cyril

*
*

FERRY BOAT INN
IF I DIDN'T MISS YOU *

Stapleton Orchestra, will Mar Si,
amt concert with the band at the

TENNESSEE WALTZ

appearance with Stapleton after a
long and happy
Carey, who has been resident at
already made a recording with the

TZIN. TZAN. TZUN
SENORA

with them this Friday,
February 2, at 10.20-11 p.m.

*LUCKY.LUCKY.LUCKY ME*

Ardywck Hippodrome this Sunday.
This will be Bob Dale's last

the 400 Club with Tim Clayton, has

hand, and will be heard on the
am

Dean For Birmingham
FOR the week commencing Monday. February 5, Alan Dean will
be featured attraction at the

Ambassadors Ballroom, Birming-

ham. Dean has taken over at the
last minute as star attraction in
place of the complete Vic Lewis
Kehestra, who have been booked
for an engage

e ti S itze la d

*

Term: S.O. 29A, P.O. 32/, TRIO 16/.. P. SOLO 14/-.
P. CONDUCTOR 10/..

EXTRA PART 4/-.

PIA, write for full details now;and tale advantage of this great
opportunity.
Please note-All members of The C. 8 C. and
Cinephonic Clubs will automatically become members of the new club.

Please address all eerressondems

CAMPBELL CONNELLY LID

'(LONDON, W.C.2

-

MODERNAIRES OPERA at CO VENT GARDEN
amy, ___________
SIGNED WITH w
Reviewed by
CORAL LABEL
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The Orange Sky is now
overcast with clo ud and

nor, on the other hand, do I credit
them with baring discovered the
only true jazz. I like the spirit

and sheer "guts" of the band; I
like the way its soloists observe

(in the main) the chords to which
Inc 1CornpoSer saw fit to set his
malady. I wonder on occasionsin "Wolverine Blues." for instance
-whether even the clarinet player

NO "BOYDS" SING

himself finds his tone pleasing. In
the same record I wonder whether

the neat vocal hav anything to
recommend it, and whether the

ry, THE LETTERS
Nal RECEIVE FROM

chief participant would sonnd any
better if he cleared his throat and
forgot about Louis Armetrong
(IMO sounded like that naturally).
Listening to "Canal Street

READERS ON THE SUBJECT
OF RECORDS AND RECORD
ING ARTISTS, A VERY 111011
PERCENTAGE ASK FOR IN.,

Blues," I appreciate the genuine
attempt which the [tont fine men

FORMATION ON THE SUIL
JECT OF BOYD RAEBUBN.
ARE ANY OF HIS RECORDS
ISSUED HERE? IF NOT,

make to dovetail with aeon others'

phrases, and notice once again

that even if the ensembles ride, the
solos zeldoin seem to, In the caseof

"Birmingham Bertha" I wish
o sing downright wrong chords the band had acre.. the 0..1
and progressions.
The troule e "Master" and -.made another for
here is that they sense the who a the trombonist's sake, though the
Sage in the wrong key, star- muted trumpet solo could herd.
ing on what they think is the Sth
of the scale, though in reality it s -1
""lI1"1""
the Md.)
Then along comes "Baby Won't

WHEN WILL THEY 13E?

WHY AREN'T THEY?
The sent
fent of the matter Is that
Boyd Raeburn's Orchestra, whom
some of us believe Produced "Progressive" jays of far mere

significance than the majority of
Renton works, made its records
for a relatively obscure American

Nevertheless, I

fir, now dsfunct, which has no
Bri tish opposite nu mber. I can
assure interested readers that a
1111111ber of executives M this country have made real efforts

contact the Amerioan Jewel Company, but
far without success.

latter's re.rding of that lovely
tune is a gem, though my parties.* pressing ef fit is a rather

can. CLIO.
PEHCY FAITH
Horn" is
g
3,7.
perhaps, but the piano Is rather
Credited to "DeLange, Lake and lob
sable. over.prominent in his Oom-ch.
Jenny, though whether DeLange .11I1 1.6 .Pe°1.l.
thia is soft swing of the type at Mae. Surely the recordist had him
is Eddie DeLange. and Janney
-

The tune, anyway, is
and beautifully
melodic, at !emit kin the hands of
logical

Ray Anthony treaty it (naturally

enough, in view of the title) as a
trumpet feature for himself, and
starts straight in to phrase around
the

eyen

melody,

abort. The result

in the area
is that the

on a separate mike, and could

=

idea a

Oranyet

ge

1

kd

which I dond think even
Nadia herself could claim to have
come Off as it should. As for the
band on thie side: well, it's all
inght, but there dond seem Lt
to me

dare been

wonderful

Q- la

any

of

flashes

of

egrn''tt key ohanga
into the fool phrase. It isn't a
very good one, mow..
Percy' Faith and his
Shillelagh Singers
Norah
Christmas In RIllerney

Percy Faith and his
Orchestra

public's

DANCE
bORCHESIZAATION
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mo,

MOO* rum.
cabs

Great Hit Revival

instance),

or

something it could never do in a

thousand years (Lee Paul's
"Lover "). Km a little more
favourably dieposed
o w00 de
Christmas in Killarney" because

Faith orchestra to be heard on thls
coupling. The Shillelagh Singer.

Earle. aunt
lan.V. 0.110.

should expect

the

uanal Perry

are just a mixed ban.

fitpeople

with voices accompanied by .
.sortment of belllike instru-

ments.
" Tnin-Tmin-Tsan," oat to be con-
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Barked with

GONE FISHIN'
(Orchestrations ready)
5146/7

Tikky-Toon," for

num PIM
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E

formaneee at either end of the
technical acale: something it can
do itself In any pub ("Rikky-

Cm. Innen

ALL-TIME

DO
intro

per.

ether hand, n potential purchaser

The

'DEED I
KEITH

musical

a particularly clever
lyriC, a particularly clever tune,
and becanse III st like it, OU the

OW. Maar

'KM

of

I think it

"."'

°

love

MAGNA MUSIC CO., LW.
6.
Denmark Pleas. WM.?

fused (though it inevitably will
be) with "Tsena-Thena-T..." te
one of the now familiar ecbool of
what might Pe called Mexican
Galops. Of that kind it is exc.
lent with a fine moment where

The chief trouble is that guile

often I just can't take then
harmoniee. Three-part harmony

Is not ...ether a plea.. thing

Band,

LATEST NEWS OF THE BAND'S

to mean anything.

SESSIONS, BROADCASTS AND

will also compere the show), and
others.

_#
W
G
MEWS-come. through from

don..

and regards. Have been hearing

es your succ.s, which gives me
Delighted to
great pleasure.
accept presidency of your new

trmliWilby's

recently invited to play at the bop
club down there, the Apollo Club,
and met with what they deadribed
as " a mixed reception." They also
report Me presence of a loured
BMes singer called Mollie Walker,

club, which I wish every success,
and only regret that I cannot be in

Britain pew...."

Meanwhile the Humphrey Lyttel-

who toured Europe with

Will

Marion Cook's band in the early
days. When Miss Walker sang

with the band, the MOdernista

forgot their prejudice, I am told,
Continued an Page 4.

FREDDY RANDALL
are allowing three-

way.

plane
Hite "ate' supporters should that they
svmphrey's
The Snyder "Dream Concerto GR'Y'd
is really ad ressedup popular tune,
to hla office at ID, Newman- =.°0,;-. on my recital, pprraturre,
h general
rattier than the ambitious work street, Oxford -street, W.I.
and probably appearance, Oh,
whieh its name implies. As such,
*
*
well. March 2 introducee Bob.
it is quite attractive. "Offbeat " /'BOOKS FerrY Inn, head- Milne
()recital on pioneer Slues
is a fast novelty saki of the " Dizzy 'WI quarters' -of the Cleveland singer,in Bessie
SiMth, and Pete
Fingers" variety. ,Thyder'a clan - Rhythm Club, will be closed on Payne will also be
to give a
Rom., echoing pia. may bd Sunday, February 4. A letter from record review bealong
" The
magical, as the lethal say., but it's the Wilcox Organisation Inform- Three R's" (recordcallaretailer's
a bit wearing, Mo.
tog the club that the B.B.C. had reminiscences). Their programme
cancelled the scheduled Green. for February 23 is net yet
Les Paul
Bell broadcast from Cooks FerrY arranged,
Little Rack Getaway
has been received by the secreA
tar, The club committee decided, erT18.,,Iried
Tennessee Walla
Hill Standay.R114.thri.3
C.P. C1.131. in order that their members
not be dismipeinted, that
Remember " Little Rock Get- should
cloaing of the club for one Retuning Les rd and his Band,
away "-the Joe Sullivan pie., the
wouid snow them to hear at the White Lion Hotel, Edgware
which he and Bob Zurke used to Sunday
Randall and his Band at This new Sunday lunch-time
feature, Most of L. Paul's Freddy
a wide jaw
Gaumont State, Kilburn, seeston ,Les
cording
accompanying public. Les tells me that his band
up by a
:01:rn'a.t.lirllet. dr. ac.11akFd where they will be
Donald Peers. On February 11 ha. a broadminded policy,
ou
Ferry will he in eession ing hot music from Dixieland to
trying to play a ukelele. It seems Cooks
Benny Goodman. So take a tube
to me to prove that one can take again with Freddy Randall hack to Edgware and a trolley No. 664
the search of a "New Sound'. just on the sta..,
to the WhiteLion, and if you see
a little for far.
the Critics" me there, buy me a drink. I
N.F.J.0.
"Meet
"Teem.ess
Wang" however, 18
one.
show, to be held on February always need
excel
Mary Ford sings the THE
A
*
A
27
at
the
intimate
20th
Century
" duet " vocal, and Les Paul'. own
Westbourne-grove,
IAZZ
Comas
to
Slough
" is the
Theatre.
291,
contribution le sparing and Perie title of Me Crane River
fectly tasteful. -His solo half,
Jazz Bands major poncert at the
chortle, in fact, is quite a model of e=rirely Teel '11.rat7e,
the leading jazz critics of Dolphin Hotel, Uxbridge- road,
Phrasing. There has been no eluding
attempt at startling erigtnalitY en this countly in a " We Beg to Slough, on February /0, following
this eide, and ea a recording of Differ " feature, followed by a their debut on B.H.C. "Jazz Club.
the tune, it might stand up to stiff tuaique blindfold test when mem- The concert starts at p.m., and
competition from Anita O'Day, ber. of the audience will be asked tickets ...at Is. each. N.F.J.0.
take part in a record quiz for memberst on showing their mernand other, in the " Tennessee to
prizes. There will al. be jazi berphip carde, will be allowed
Waltz Market. Well done.
version of the parlour game admisaion at a reduced rate of
whit Sinclair 25.6d. Admission at the door. On
" Twenty
Benny Goodman
Traill as question-m.ter. In the February 17 the Cranes will visit
and his Sextet
team will ba St...Race, Ernest Nottingham ter a concert OrganHorn..., Humphrey Lydell°, ised by the Nottingham Is, Club,
Oh 13abe
Brian most, Elliott Goldman and The next day will find them again
La Rosita
myself. Live music will be pro- gn the air, this time for the Bac.
(orchestra)
Service, from Cooks Ferry
Ca 0,97 vided by several jazz eta., and French
by Sid Phillips' Hot Six. Inn,
" Oh Babe" is a juke -box jab in also
A
A
costing 3s. each, are now
the maM, with James Riek. Tickets,
from any goad jazz NORWICH -born London area
(labelled as just plain "Rickey") obtainable
N.F.J.0. secretary, Miss Beryl
and Nancy Reed (not labelled at shop, or from the N.F.J.0. national
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Bryden, reports a Dixieland -styled
group now 'flouriehing in the wilds

I

debut

in

London

arranged Mort..

is

Denmark Street, W.B.2. TEM 1156.
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Great

of Norfolk, balled the Collegians.
During the summer the band pled.
every Stinday at Horning Ferry on
the edge of the Broads. At present
they are performing at one-night
shows all over the county, including the American FOrees camps,
A

al

The Hit of Yesterday

-

BMW Won't Ton Please
Come Home?

Baez

cannon Inor Band, is having an
interesting time of it They were

ton office is at work organisMg a
"Autumn Leaved" in Inc halide series of concerts, the first of
of Jack Pleis. his orchestra and which will take place at the Conchorus, me still a lovely melody but way Hall on February 23. The
It is EllMgton's "Sophleticated band will also appear at the
Lady" which takes on a new life Birmingham Town Ilan on Mat.
in their hands. A little light and IT and their find gala dance .11
shade and this would have heen.n a be held some time In March at the
Its

Herman, New

N.F.J.0. national eecietary, ex Webb trumpeter Owen Bryce (whit

DETAILS OF RECORDING

this aide, though Lanson's lush line " Pops "Beehet aCCopts the post of
in rather a nice idea.
laMident and says, "Best wi.es

"""

Leevvell

Mucc, and probably Len Bradlee
Band. Several gel.ir ities will be
along for this show, including the

MANY ACTIVITIES BY POST,
TOGETHER WITH INTIMATE

Me chair first gives places to the
orchestra. I suppose the number
hi officially a rumba, hit by im- all, for some reacion) sharing large ocietary, 18, Tinthercroft-lane,
plication the rhythm Is doubled -up. sectione of dooal. I feel a little Phemstead, 8.E.18.
*
O
*
I'm not er.y about "Sleigh cheated when a B.G. Sextet aide
hid
as a vocal number: too Mr. out to be so largely sung, THE London Sao eCord Society,
many of Leroy Anderson's nice but therein some characterist.
which operates at the Porcumelodic touches are lost where the Goodman clarinet, and split-second pine on the corner of Great
lyric writer has had to consider flashes of Terry Gibbs' vibes. Newportetreet, near LeMestr.
the ranges of his singers. If you "Rosita " 0 a nice tune, of course, Square tube statio has a very
Prefer the number sung, though, but that just about all that can interesting programme lined-.
there could hardly be a better be said of the band side: a SOW/ for the real eMhuslats. This Fi
verei. far you than this.
tame coup. of minutes, an the da, February 2, ine,. Train
whole.
will be giving recital on " RagThe Andrews Sisters
tima" together with Ron May
Graeme Bell and his
diemmeing "Sachet on Blue Note.'
Sleigh Ride
The following week, February 9,
Dixieland Band
Telephone Sons
introducee Britain'. star disco.
lama. 016.
Wolsertne Blues
graphere, John Davis and G. F.
I stand by those remarks, even Canal Street Blues
Gray Clarke, In a ape.. pro.
in the face of an Andrews Sisters
Mae 111.103 gramme called "Twonty Years.
reeerding. As a matter of fact I
Jazz ReSearch." There will also
Birmingham Bertha
have never been one of the
Andrews Sisters mare devoted
followers, but that's just a personal
idiosyncraay.

.

sdeeededed.d,,

audiencee will take much interest CONCERTS.
in them. I'm not very keen on In a message from Paris Sidney

Menanrable side in
Ma. IMMO

and Anthony) would have a hard rhythm here. It's a email point the current trend in Sales and the

*

editing before

ered'a

nm

least unt rlra&
genius since Wally Stott went to ordinary, too, aT""
monk elsewhere. Even theconistently trombone solo, which mark§ the
great work of Eve Bos- first time I have ever heard an
player sound like
well can't compeneate furl the American
rather tepid (by Ge rad o George Chisholm. Duet vocals
standards)
Coloured have to be pretty good these days

0Z71.011.',1.110tT direct at the Irish market. a hope
thuground, and I don't know of I haven't mixed MY glInnere
a more delightful inetrumental metaphore too thoroughly; there
version so far issued. (Erroll waa a time when I would have
Garner's recording of the tune has known whether a salve had a

The Waltz Song of the Moment!

e. MEMBERSHIP WILL BE 5s.
PER YEAR, AND MEMBERS
WILL RECEIVE All, THE

Hello" is not a Telephone
hat If;y10.,t,o sintg. rhythm Song, but a pick up song.
ororal
Bandleaders
tight
in the last eight bars
<and
of the disc The first chorus is glad to now about it, though
quite wr an a- especially the
squeaky, embarraesed, " Flash,
''be'reetiU t Ten

nn

g'7:
Barber and his Ba d oFeb ru
ary
29, and all the clubs are errand ing
EaSter Ja. Jamboree with
Mick Mulligan and his Magnolia
Jazz Band, the Riverside Jazz

By James Asman

LYTTELTON CLUB. ANNUAL

Ridln' the Wheat

traditional.. and the modernist.,
the three Southend clubs seem to

* JAZZ SCENE *

RESULTED IN A NEW KIND
OF CLUB-THE HUMPHREY

Dream Concerto

at all; it should be wrecked. Nadia
Dore. an excellent and reliable
singer of ballads, with a disturb -

not yet been released.) The Sidney haeksight or not.1 "Norab," any
Skycoach
Torch version seems quite e way, 0 the sort of nausie one might
and is hear any night in Somebody's
scamper in compariso
Harbour Lights
Cap. Mts. really too fast to bring out the Irish House, just before closing
-though the so-called "Com- haunting quality of the tune, time. I should think the record
posers" of " Skycoach" (Williams though I cant complain lack of might sell well, bearing in mind

*

' Be nice to me, honey, and you can have your name in restricted lights!"

TON AND HIS BAND HAS NOW

and Orchestra

ttd.boett:a54:;

IIrCe

Rather more to my liking is

moor, it looks at though America You Please Come Home," standimsogeattrffs.g wlsetohie talents. Give mg out as one of the best Dixieg beforeyou mil, Jo
Mi. land sides The ever heard from a
-American group. If you're tbe
Teresa Ire war and Snooky non
least bit interested in that type of
Lassen, with Jackie Pleb' music, don't miss it. I assure you
Orchestra

Lyttelton's New Club: Message from Bechet

Teta-Tenn-Tea°
Sleigh Ride
Even the retelh,rvroculdc:=11... this
style boogie hash?
Dann
model on which its based is version rather insipid.
Percy Faith gets the tip of M.
am... Masi, though I wouldn't "Petite Waltz " is one of the foresight
in the U of the Iffeekeight,
deny the precision and attack
done
or whatever it la and fir. a ea.°
which the Anthony front-line

Ray Anthony and his
Orchestra

001

inoffensively and quite pleasantly have brought his level down in lisle
toad to fortis- enseMbles? Perhaps the sprightly A Penny a Kiss
gmilioniumiummillunon
flniah
piano feature "Elfinette" re
nm
" Harbour Lights" la an old responsible for the abundance of Jack PlelS,
Plana,
Britieh tune which,
gee. is Piano.
and
Orchestra
correct, is going to head the Top
Ten before long, just as it did Geraldo and his Orchestra
Autumn
Leaves
about thirteen years ago. This is Orange Coloured Sky
sophisticated Leib
a sweet musicianly version, with
All Mn Love
IMMENSE POPULARITY
vocal by one of my favourite new
feria OW
comers, Ronnie Deauville. (While
OF RUMPUREY LYTTELBill Snyder, His Magic Piano, THE
T seem to h
dml.op,e4.1

plain theme is never really stated
until the end; a strange revemal In a mood rash enough to pr..
of the usual process, established success for "Harbour Lights ,".I
throughout the °chury. wheieby
the theme cam. first then the e one as than
will be
variation.. The record emerges correct, Ronnie
finally as "Theme on a Popular the next really big solo vocalist)
Variation," rather than "Varia- This is one of the first versions of
the so, to be issued, end it
tion on a Popular Therne."
to .11 as well as most
But the fact that Anthony never ilea
actually states the simple theme "First Versions" seem to do.
need werrY M one to whom the
tune is itself unknown, and the Bowies and Landauer
overall sound of this side is sweet Annan Polka
and (after the fashion of Harry Petite Waltz
James and Randy Brooks) quite
col. onsiee
moving. As a matter of fact, Sidney Torch
"Man with the Horn " hee quite
and his Orchestra
a lot in common with the record
which I find nayeelf mast often Petite Waltz
recommending in retrospect: Elltaette
Randy Brooks' "Tenderly;' on
effie ffffie
Brilnsw1C1r, Anthony's tone can't
Sometimes in the past I have
coSpare with Broks', in my ventured
be suggest that while
opinion-it's rather too braesy- nobody objects
to Rawicz and
biff the style of his phrasing iS Landauer arranging
al11111, and the two arrangerS works for two pianos, theystandard
should
concerned were obviously aiming guard against disarranging them
et die same ffect. In ea, case, too inueh. Not eve. melody ieit came off nicely.
by the addition of florid
" Mr Anthony's Boogie" pro- improved
t
uhl:
atgogai... num at the top
vides yet another example of the
fact that present-day musicians Strauss "Armen the case'theyof have
haven't noticed the difference be- avoided this tendency to " improve
tween shuffle -rhythm and boogie- by ornamented.," but there is
woogie, The rhythm eeetion here still a fault-something lacking.
is all at sixes and sevens as a
miming article, 'I think, Is
result, and, M Pl.., quite stodgy. The
Their " Annen Polka " is
I can't begin to like this side. How rhythm.
and inoffensive, but Straues.
coldd one like a white band's pretty
moat essentially
attempt at a Lionel -Hampton - one of the
who ever

brings to its repetitive riffs.

wn

band seems to have carried on
lacks.
after the regarding atopped, which
Brandon's " Telephone Song" is is a little disconcerting.
well known over here, and nOw, Altogether a
"Babypeeul mixed
through the Andrews Slates' set
records, with
aby Won't

Ray Anthony and his
Orchestra
The Men with the Horn
150 Anthony's B.C.

simple,

Dbanii-kt.t.

adequate,

.

wormout gem by °ow.

knofing.

Sap°

literaliY rather
Dixieland
et,. price, and set him to work stuff, andrun-of-thednill
a veritable tour
fori°
turning out sedate and special of bad clarinet
intonation The
material. No, he's mit my brother- last chorus swings.
but M view of
in-law or the son of my bank what goes before, they
Inc as that
manager - I know him only pd,
tiea padd
slightly-hut I look on him ws the too. but this ime the clarinet le
tThe Of man which British enter- asthmatic In the extreme, and the
tainment most needs, and most

aeaociated solely with Raelimic
"The Man with the darn." The

Jack Jenne', I haven

tete'rr,

get him under contract

a num., I had always hitherto

the

of the

orIfform 4radt

Broadcasting Corporation) I would

Ainhony record, on which lie plays

with

the YoaPlease Come Hoine?", and

business.n

go weo

was reminded of the sad
absence of Reeburn records ever
here by the Issue of a new Ray
I

" Man

welcome

Andrews Sisters to "Telephone I sit up with a .16. This is real
gong, add "Telephone Song" to jazz feeling, with warmth of tone
the Andrews Sisters, It is one of as well as of emotion. H this is
the finest novelty productions of the Graeme Bell -Band, give me
our can Johnny Brandon, a young more. Keep the Teagardemstruck
man who, in my opinion, is just vocalist, perhaps, but give me
about the brightest thing in British more of the trumpet lead, and

Pulfeney Street, London,
rage ice are 105 0 Lin.

WI

being

*
LEN BEADLE AND HIS BAND.

who carried away the W.F.O.

Jazz Band Contest banner last
year for the southern area. are
back in the news with their own
be
on Tuesday nighte at the
Dutch House, Lee. Changes in the

line find Eric Hitchcock on
be a shorter recital on veteran front
and Ted Layton on
trombonKid
Feberilary
Ory, given by Fred trumpet
16 finds, as the clarinet. At the groans' reo".
May.

L.J.R.S.'s publicity has it James dates at the Dartford Jasn'elnib and

At the Darktown Strutters. Ball "Rudi " Aaman taking up the the Delta Jazz Club in the West
End they gained a great deal of
Square Dance
Whole evening with a recital applause and new support.
entitled " A Basic Jazz Collection.'

A
*
I have no axe to grind on the /..mec.t.rraar.tain amount of
C OUTHEND 0 a busy place for
in any case, and-as M the middle subject of the Graeme Bell band. lode
thl
section
sleigh Ride," for
do not believe they have set
policlaze these days. With a local
who frequent this club, b e Instance-they have been known innate back two thousand years, cause I see, with aome misgiving,
y of co-operation between the
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STAR-STUDDED SHOWS

Wedding in Rose Band

CONCERTO

QUEBEC

Big attractions for Hanley

1951.
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JOSH WHITE, KITTY BLUETT, RONALDE,
GOLD, PHILLIPS, SQUADS, JOHNSON, etc.

371.

The/ FLYING SCOTSMAN
ee

FEBRUARY CAN TRULY BE DESCRIBED AS A STAR-STUDDED

MONTH INSOFAR AS THE SUNDAY CONCERTS AT THE

LUXEMBOURG
PROGRAMMES

Ronaide will he his second to this venue in a very short spa. of time
and is brought about bye great public demand fora return, following
Long Wave, 1293 m., 232 K/es., 150 Kw.
his terrific success there on December 10. As Is usual, Steffa.ni and the
orchmtra will be accompanying Ronnie Ronalde, and also appearing
WEEK COMMENCING FEBRUARY 4
on the bill are William E. Pethern end the Coventry -Hippodrome
Orchestra, and Sonny Monk' and his "Dirielanders." For this great
Sunday, February 4 Monday, February 5-Contd. attraction there will be two eveMng performances.
930 GOOD EVENING,
On -Sunday, February 18, Sid
1.30 p.m. THE CONCERT
Phillips and his Band with Johnny
PARTY.
e: Eager and Geraldine Farrar are
GramophoneR:crS
WARD M.D. FOR
The Pony Enure., Old
quest Programme (French). making a much -awaited return to
MacDonald Had a Farm,
this venue, and fdr the concert,
CAROUSEL
Buffalo Billy, Deep in the 10.30 TOPICAL HALF-HOUR.
Up-to-the-minute tunes on which is at 7 p.m., Sid Phillips has
Heart of Texas.
EDLEY
WARD continues to
secured the services of that great
Gramophone Records.
1.45 ADVENTURE
("Beloved
Be
Faithmake
-news
in the enter.inart
Ste,
UNLIMITED. 11.00 The Kathran Oldfleld
ful") Johnson, who is making a ment world, and his recent
Programme.
Red
Serial Story, "The
special guest appearance.
appointment as musical director of
SOCCER SONGTIME.
Patrol," by RObert Leigh The last Sunday in February the Cal -Ousel -one of London's
last
of
Sunday's
(Repeat
tan. Introducing the many
brings to Hanley What is probably ewest .1d .1985 eXClusive night
Programme.)
voices of Stephen Jack.
the finest bill that has ever been clubs -is further proof of his bear11.15 FRANK AND ERNEST.
presented in the Potteries or for ing in London husic circles.
2.00 JO STAFFORD presents
many miles beyond. It is the great Hadley Ward's Carousel Three are
TIME FOR A SONG. 11.30 RING CROSBY SINGS
(On Gramophone Record.). show topped by the seneational at present in residence at this
2.30 THE DONALD PEERS
American folk singer, Josh While
SHOW, 11.45 THE ANSWER MAN.
Also on this s.r-stadded bill are venue.
Write
to
him
if
there
is
with Peter Yorke and the
Saturday, February 3, brings
Bluett, otherwhe "Mrs Ted
anything you want to know. Kitty
Concert Orchestra.
say
Ray",
of the "Ray's a Laugh" Medley Ward and his Band to the
If You Smile at the Sun, Midnight Clone Down.
show; Arthur Haynes, of the
Sometime, Have I Told You
Charlie Cheater Gang; Frederick
Love You,
Lately That
Tuesday, February 6
Ferrari, known as the "Voice" in
With a Song M My Heart, 4.00 p.m. CHILDREN'S CORNER. the Charlie Chester shows; and, as
Sentimental Me, My Heart
if this were not enough, Harry
Stood Still.
4.15-4.30 THE VOICE
Gold and his "Pieces of Eight,"
Recorded before an
OF PROPHECY. With Betty Taylor and the senses
audience at the Winter 9.00 DANCE MUSIC (French). tional new discovery, Jimmy Day,
Garden Theatre, London.
who is described as one of the
925 YOUTH OF THE WORLD finest impreasionists of the late Al
2.00 MUCH BINDING
(French). Jolson heard in this country.
IN THE MARSH
For this meat show there will
with Richard Murdoch, 9.30 GOOD EVENING,
FRIENDS. be two performances, and Judging
Kenneth Horne, Sam Costa,
Gramophone
Record
Reby
the attraction they will be more
Maurice Denham, Diana
quest Programme (French). than needed to accommodate all
Morrison, Patricia Rushee
the would-be patrons. All these
and the Squadronairee 10.30 TOPICAL HALE -HOUR.
Dance Orchestra conducted
Up-to-the-minute tunes on concerts are presented by the Midland Variety and Band Agency in
Gramophone Records.
by Ronnie Aldrich. Comamociation with Midlands pro pere: Bob Danvers -Walker. 11.00 REVIVAL TIME.
n.. Arthur Kimbrell, and the
Recorded before an 11.30 IRISH HALF-HOUR.
ooncerts on February 25.
audience.
Requeat Programme...
arranged in conjunction with Alan
aso GRACIE FIELDS,
Fletcher. .
Midnight
Close
Dow,
with the Keynotes and Billy
Ternent and his Orchestra.
Comp 8re: Bernard Braden. Wednesday, February 7
NEWCOMERS TO
Ma Belle Marguerite, Meet 4.0-4.30 p.m. BRINGING CHRIST
MEDLEY WARD
Me in Bt. Lduis, My WonTO THE NATION.
LONDON MUSIC
derful One Let's Dance, We 5.15 OFF THE BEATEN
microphone again from the MidTWO newcomers to London land studios at 9.55 p.m. Then, on
Went to the Zoo, Th. On
TRACK,
music will make their debut Sunday, the band and trio play
My Hands, Dolores, I Only
with
Starry
(French).
at a Beethoven concert at the their second concert In three
Have Eyes for You, CiriRoyal Opera House, Covent Gar- months at the Savoy, Kettering.
biribin, That Lucky Old 9.30 GOOD EVENING,
FRIENDS. den, on Sunday, February 18.
Sun, Swan. River, The
Monday, February 6, begins the.
Queen Was in the'Parlour,
Gramophone Record ReAndree Wachs/nut, the Swiss Trio's nationwide tour with Josh
Question and Answer,
quest Programme (French). soloist in the Beethoven violin White at Glasgow, and on Sunday,
Queen of Hearts.
oncerto, was a pupil of Isaye, and February 11, the Medley Ward
10.30 GORDON JENKINS and since
1934 hen been professor of Trio join Ralph Sharon and his
4.00 QUIZ LEAGUE,
hes Orchestra
at the Conservatoire of Sextet for a concert at the
(On Gramophone Records). virtuosity
featuring your favourite
Lausanne. She has given concerts Hippodrome, Manchester,
football stars.
10.45 SOCCER SUMMARY.
in France, Switzerland, Belgium

u

-

I,

-

-

.

vRich refer., Brighton

.

toySaturday's and Germany, but has never
matches with up-to-the- appeared in England.
minute information
Gunter Wand, guest conductor
the London Symphony
Retorded before an 11.00 BACK TO THE BIBLE. ofOrchestra
at this concert, started

Aldershot in a eplaY
following their draw last

Selections .

audience.
nao TUNES OF THE TIMES.
Songs from last Sunday's
4.16 RAWICZ AND
LANDAUER.
"Top Twenty"
(On Gramophone Records).
Dant es from "Morrie
England," The Petite Waltz, 11,45 THE ANSWER MAN.
Bees Wedding.
Write to him if Mere le
9.30 OPPORTUNITY 1{180CRS,
anything you want to know
with Hughie Gr e en ao Midnight Close Down.
Master of Opportunities and
Cyril Stapleton and his
Thursday, February 8
Orchestra.
Recorded before an 4.0-1.30 you. BALTIMORE
EVANGELISTIC
audience.
TABERNACLE.
6.00 SONS' of the PIONEERS.
Texas Stomp, Virginia, 0.00 RADIO LUXEMBOURG
SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA.
Come and Get It, Mexicali
.

Hoak Following the Sun.

his career at the Cologne Opera
Rome when he was 22 In 1995
he was appointed conductor of
both the opera and the Cologne

Symphony Orchestra.
Listeners to Cologne Radio will

have followed his fine interpretation of Mozart and will have
noted that he not only follows the
traditional path to Bach, Beethoof

all

"It Is certainly encouraging to

us to read such comprehensive and
In Europe, where he has con - well -thought-out reviews on some

=LT

of our jazz items.
the
"Makinang records for jazz fol-

Philharmonic,ers=m0nic

COnducted by Henri Pensis Leipzig

Little Liver Pole).

11.00 OLD-FASHIONED
Out of You.
REVIVAL HOUR.
5.90 GODFREY WINN presents Midnight Chen Down.
Your Mother's Birthday, for
birthdays falling this week.
Friday, February 9
0.0-8.30 Continental Programmes.
4.00 p.m. SHOWERS OF
8.30 HOLLYWOOD CALLING!
BLESSINGS.
Introducing the Stars.
4.15-4.30 THE HEALING
8.45 The Katbran Oldheld
MINISTRY.
Programme. 9.00 PIANO RECITAL
SOCCER SONGTIME.
(French).
Again, You Made Me Leve
You, I Get a Kick Out of 930 GOOD EVENING,
FRIENDS.
You.
Gramophone Record Re9.00 STEWART MaePHERSON
quest Programme (French).
in TWENTY QUESTIONS.

recordsfrom time to time.
" Yfilur
remarks about the
geared at the de Montfort Hall, quality on the slower speeds are
Leicester last Sunday guest very interesting. Personally, we
singer Neva Rapbaello was unable believe that this greatly -improved
to vend art bee guest -spot with quality is going to have a good
the band due to a sudden attack deal to do with reactivating ninny
of 'flu. Bert Wilcox hurriedly of the past records -and alhunw.
telephoned Judy Johnson,,who was
ina+0.3.33kii for Your
"
free. and drove her to Leicester. very eneourarng .reglew.
On arrival she had a few minutes
Sincerely yours.
to discuss the programme vvith
JAwas B. CohatING,
Graeme Bell before goingan, and
was, in spite of the tremendous
Vice -President,
shortage of time a great success.
Capitol Records, Inc."

Frances Day.
Up-to-the-minute tunes on
Richard Murdoch.
Gramophone Records.
Daphne Padel.
11.00 THE VOICE OF
ex -Met. Supt. Fabian, of
PROPHECY.
Scotland Yard.
11.15
SWING
REQUESTS,
9.30 A DATE WITH
with Geoffrey Everitt.
STEVE RACE.
11.45
THE ANSWER MAN,
Knocks"
die
m
opportunity
theirin
their hut
Write to him if there is
professional date.
anything you want to know.
Coronation Scott, Tenderly, Midnight Close Down.

SCENE.
JAZZ
Peanut. frant Page e.

with the new team:

10.30 TOPICAL. HALF-HOUR.

fino.

.

GRAMOPHONE
RECORDS.

Introduced by
Peter Murray.

TOP TEN

1. Beloved be Faithful

4

A

A

THE Clyde River Jeas Club was
inaugurated recently with a
traditional policy on the other side

(Pickwick). of the border. They are busy rehearsing anew hand of local jart

2. Petite Waltz (Duchess).
12.30 a in. Close Down.
3. Paddy Tat (Harms Connelly)
Monday, February 5 .4.
Ferryboat Inn (C. &
4.0-4.50 p m. VOICE OF
2 The Thing (Leeds).
REVIVAL. 6. All My Love (P. Mthrice).
0.00 THEATRE. HOUR
7. Autumn Leaves (P. Maurice).
(Fench) 8. Tennessee Waltz (Cinephonic).
9 00 NIGHT CLUB (French)
9. Sleigh Ride (Mills).
925 YOUTH OF THE WORLD 12 ....Mil (Chappell).

presented at Staines Youth Centre.

Taking part were the Phil Jnnings

Basil Stutely was married to Miss Elaine Greatrex at Birmingham Register °Mee on Saturday,
January 20. He met his bride at the West End Ballroom where he leads the saxophone section
teeth Sonny Rose and his Orchestra. The band played the Wedding March as the couple left
after the ceremony. Sonny Rom Is seen In front at the right.

GREAT IRISH SINGER
RECORDS HERE

men, a.nd ertect

preeent them

at the club very shortly.

Those

NATIONAL DANCE BAND
CHAMPIONSHIP

Band

the

and

Gordon

Sherrill Quartet, who played a
ternately throughout a two-hour
programme to an attentive and
enthusiastic uience.
The Phil Jennings Band, featuring a varied selection of commercial and swing ',inhere,

frantic "'Artistry
contributed
Jumps," which was the highspot of

the evening. What was lacking
utechnique was more than mado
p by the tremendous Verve
p

with which it was

player David
Oadei played "Harlem Nocturne;'

played.

AltoWax

and Tenor Eddie Gray a well kjELODISC have made one of the greatest recording captures of
constructed solo ha "Basin Street
RESULTS
rmant. pears. They announce that the world-famous Irish folk
Leadeficlarinetist
Blues March
singer, Delia Murphy, has cut many sides for thrir company. TIMs 1951 EAST YORKSHIRE CHAM- Dennis Rance sang Pleals.g.important announcement, made exclusively to a Musical Express PIONSHIP, CITYHALL, "Mountain Music " and "Paddy
shit reporter Ws week by MeloPisc executive Jack Chilkes, comes at
the end of a long battle by the record companies for the services of this
great artiste. Jack Chlikes said:

"We are very proud to have

recorded the folk songs of such a
wonderful arils., and feel that
these discs will quickly Mid their
seller
way -into the best

SCOTS GROUP

orld. Her records are frequently Home Service In a series titled
heard over the B.B.C. in the "New Names." Following this
request programmes, and we learn they obtained an engagement to
that she is shortly to be heard by
the Scottish border country at
listeners to the B.B.C.'s Third tour
week -ends. On conclusion of this
Programme.
She is

KINGSTON - UPON HULL,
SUNDAY, TA NU ARY
28.
Adjudicators: Harry and Laurie
Personal Appearance)
Gold.

Harry. Gold and Ms Pieces of

Tat" Were the moat h.Pni33T Items

the wife of the Eire engagement they commenced a

Ambassador to AUStralia, Dr. T. J. resident engagement at the Berke-

Kierman, who, besides his high ley Restaurant, Edinburgh, and

versatility and showmanship, together with neat original arrange-

ctrtreutlzsear

Compere. David Miller. neittalemacdoenttrtitr
(Large band section -Eight or band.
The concert was rounded off
more members.)
with a competent arrangement for
WINNERS: The Len Marshall the combined groups. All the
concerned must
con10.17 A0000io, C, 1-14.7-4==, musicians
gratulated for their co-operation in

;17,1:-LY.T16;51,7)

Three making a success of this new

akophones, trumpet, piano, bass, veture.

r=dual"acvMV''
aroma.
ItT4.=,'IV.:r,LVed:
Commended: 1s07at
alto.

SECOND: Embassy Players. L.
position inthe Diplomatic Corps of are currently in their third month E. Cundall (leadery. 35, BishoF
of
residence.
his country, is a Doctor of
On February 16, at 10 p.m. on VT:-.4:e533TP)d.. (8 Tar saTiteogl'alt7ra,
Philosophy in Public Finance.
trombone, piano, drums.
Miss Murphy told our reporter the Scottish Home Service, they trumpet,
that on nearly eve, State function will be heard in an Odilcfrtm the Commended: Drums.
that she and her husband have Berkeley Restaurantl -Theiline hn ((Shall band section Four to
seven members.)
attended she has been called upon consists of -piano, guitar,
to sing. Shc states that her songs ecordion, drums, nand Rennie WINNERS( Ambassadors Dance
leading
on
violin
and
bass.
The
Orchestra (highest marks in the
have 'quickly- taken the formal
Donald E. Hampson
atmdsphere out of these functions outfit, which is still semi pro, only
works
week
-ends.
(lntest/.
eader), 13, William -street, HudArrangements
and evening -dressed and uniformed guests have joined insing- are by Nick Welsh and Ramsay dersfield (Telephone Huddersfield
saxophones,
ing the choruses of her lovely 2..easguzanist and guitarist with M02, -et, (An oThree aroma.
ballads.
awards and highly coin
dad. Alto, tenor bass, drums.
Of the majority of these she has
Commended: Piano. Mort otit
composed both the words and the
sadn
individual performance
usic. Best known perhaps to the JOE DANIELS INVENTS

PETE CHILVER
PROUD FATHER
WEI,eu.fferccozratzlhact!oens,tro.

Norma presented him with a baby
son last week. Since retiring

froth active plaYng, Chiiiteris
nosv managing the Westerndtmes
Hotel, North Berwick, and also
musical adviser for the West End
Cafe, Edinburgh.

OPERA AT
COVENT GARDEN

,

British public are "The Blackbird" and "The Spinning Wheel";
"The Blackbird" especially has

arggaillzt therer

by the

Eight.

DO WELL

CEVERAL months ago the
ridegorim."
Delia Murphy is the best -loved is3 Lindsay Rennie Five had their
singer of Irish folk songs in the first broadcast in the Scottish

Continued from Page P.

in the co(test, Bass.
SECOND: Len Hunter and his

NEW STICKS

High praise is also

audience.

the7.edrb:="=.::

-

BERNARD DELFONT'S NEW
PRODUCTION SCHEDULE

Two American
Stars at Delta

Delta Jazz Club Benefit pected star of the evening turned
THE
Night for the National Peden. out to be an American Negro
tion oe Jaw, Organisations on Shies singer named Archie

who sang a Billie HoliSaturday, january 27, was sensa- Savage,
day
number
tionally highlighted by twn Ana one f thecwine great effect.
rim om American coloured jary rib mghte That
artists. pianist Garland ANIMon came to a close with Mike
and Blues shouter Mae Barnes. Daniels' Delta Jazzmen' blowing

. full

tainme
Birkdale.

Ltd..

.:,:tn6r"
,

ADDRESS ALL CLASSIFIEDS TO/ - ADVERTISING DEPT.

able

to

sing owing8"18

and

Lady

T."

Tawmr

pianistics

of Garland

the

interval.

Tony

Short

dic

popular jazz pianist. was 2ccom-

NEWS of Joe Daniels' Jazz Club, panied by Sohn Newman on
interested in that area should con
opening
in the Pinner banjo and hart° and David tirade
tact Mr McHarg, 11, Fernie-street, district,arrouw
P on February 17, on drums, and proved sensational.
Maryhill, Glasgow, NL
,

comes in an we go to Press. Joea Mick Mulligan's vocalist, George
own rtaditionalist .grotly which Melly; revolved ----crificre -uft or
I SODS now has two flourishing recently made several sides on ecore. Beryl Dryden was also
, jazz clubs, the Yorkshire Jazz Parlophone, will be the house featured singing the Blues in her
Club and the Club New Orleans. band.
own 'inimitable style. An unex-

1117

Ttitf.'
RECORDS

VACANCIES
BAND

01.1he/rIon

Me

owe

CAR SERVICE

Dondgall,

es

cheque from the Delta Jazz Club
-was handed to Lord Donegall by

Col

Pete Payne amounting to 010.
The artsion, as always. wa

throat hut her agile work with coultbred by James Asman_
the snares and wire brushes
FUrther N.F.J.0. Club Benefit
brought the house down. The nights arc scheduled fdr the next
witty

INSTRUMENTS WANTED

SONGWRITING

sphere was created by guest hand, Several celebrities were present,
Chris Barber and his New including Sinclair Trail((, who i
Orleans Jars Band. Excitement troduced Garland Wilson; and
Lord

will have prior.Y.

CLASSIFIED ANNOUNCEMENTS

The club was packed from the hard on the' traditional "When
begin/th
and the right Mho - the Saints Go Earthing In."
was extremely high when it was
announced that Garland Wilson
and Mae Barnes had arrived. Unfortunately, MI. Barnes was tim

Carr-lano, James Asman, but he aseurea
(Telephone readers that N.F.S.O. members

28,

Southport

Ainadale 78233).

ITIV=f,

Wilson often tended to poke fun
in
e ndly way at other famous
Jazzofmsicians.
u
road, South Hthrow. 'Local jam Despite the fact that influenza
fans are asked to go along, where had attacked both Mikc Daniels
a good evening of Jazz. music Is and his coloured trombonist Gil
always scheduled,
Mahon. the Mike Daniels' Jazzmen put up
good show ,der

LATEST

-

Market -place, Derby: or at door
love song than as a drinking
on the night.
ong.
YORK (Rialto Cinema). Sunday, Midgley has a lovely voice, and on
February 18. Concert 7 p.m. to
the whole he is a highly success10 p.m. North Yorkshire Chem.
ful Duke. Also blessed with a
pionship. Personal Appearance;
voice is Wilma
most be
The Ray Ellington Quartet. Lipp, who took the part of
Tieketa, 20. 6d., 3s. 6d., 5s., from
Gilds- On the night of Monday,
the Rialto Cinema: in advance 01
January 15, she was suffering
on the night.
from an extremely bad cold, but
BERNARD D Et al.,Fet/ 6/017. zee° .t;th ;Mr neiwonsprowigrix lraonwge,? from LIVERPOOL (Grafton
no one would have noticed it.
Rooms,
Every note was pure, and her
March 2.- Dancing 7 pan
Bergere," due at the London Hippodrome about March 6, bel' :re Friday,
intonation was 'always satismidnight. Merseyside Chamlegitimate theatre with "the Mad Woman of Chain°, during the to
pionship. Resident band, Mr.
factory.
second week of rebruary, with Martha Hunt fresh from her Broadway Wilt
Hamer and her Orchestra. A few hours after this is printed
triumph is the title role. the theatre M likely to be the St. ,fames'. Tickets,
3s, at box office on the
the curtain will go up mi the first
By contrast, he A presenting
night
performance of the revival of
the Continental genius of magi,
Salome." The title roie will be
(qqA,
futidijized be
to the value of 01,000 will IIANLEY (Victoria Hall). Sunrod
vanish), with his all -mystery be worn in a race meeting scene.' day. March 12, 7-10 p.m. Potteries sung by Christel Ganz leading
soprano at rte Berlin State
music and glamour revue, at the Nudes are, ironically enough, District Championship to
Arthur Kimbrelf by arrange- Opera. She is also appearing as
Stoll Theatre, Kings/ray, on Tins- just as expensive to adorn. Each byent
Leonora in " Fidelio," the last
with Lewis Duckley), Star
day, January 23.
nude's wardrobe represents
performance of which takes
Decor and costume designer twee( 4500 and 0300 -such is the attractions to be announced later.
Place on January 30. The DrefrOm Paris -Michel Gyarmartby, price of extravagant head-dreases ROCHDALE (Carlton Ballrooinl.
duction has, I believe, been
and feathered and bejewelled Friday, April 6. Dancing 7.30 to
is in England designing and
somewhat modified. Karl Rankl
vising the new Folios Bersere accessories.
11.30 p.m. South Yorkshire-Chainwill conduct,
pionthip.
show.
Resident
band:
Enthys
ha embodied in the
Nudes will be
Griffiths
and
the
Carlton
Band.
The cost is estimated In the
one
of
candela.,
region of f40,000. Talent will be in one scene. In all there will be Tickets, 3.8, from the Carlton
STOP PRESS
international.
more than twelve fullheale pro - Ballroom; or 5s. Od at door on the Remy Parry was iurted to
night
Feathers, mostly shipped from auction scenes, some occupying
Middlesex Hospital this week for
South Africa; will cost hundreds the whole of the proscenium; from
(Watch this column for further an emergency operation.
of pounds, and white fox furs ceiling to footlights
announcements)
Entry forms
parTickets tor "Jazz Club." Enorticulars obtainable from the mous quantity of applications
Organirm Lew in Buckley Enter- mean delay in allocation, says

and roared with approval,nother The Y.J.B., featuring the wellold-time jazz star who appeared known Yorkshire jazz Band Under
there was clarinetist "Juice" the direction of ace tuba player

Wilson, who is also famous for hie Bob Barclay, mrvis every Wednes
"alley fiddle " work with day at the Adelphi Hotel, Leeds
'dg aped now has a memberNoble Sissle. Wilson created a
sensation at the Apollo and had s hiP orilY
mar2;000. The Chrb New'
Villa, Girl VV. the Flaxen
the audience on their feet most of Orleans, on the other hand, is a.
Hair, I Only Have Eyes
the
time.
Bazz
Wilby's
group
will
new
venture,
running each Friday
Saturday, February 10 be broadcasting from' the local at the ScarboroUgh
For You.
Hotel, Bishops.
9.00 p.m. RECORDS
radio station soon in a new aeries gate -street, Leeds, 1. The resident
9.46 THE ANSWER MAN.
REQUESTED BY
of air shows.
band there A Bob Barclay'. Jazz
Write to him if there is
LUXEMBOURG
Band.
A
*
anything you want to know.
SERVICEMEN
NEWS has also reached us of the
10.00 PETER MURRAY'S
(French and Luxembourg).
Korean laza group, the THE Portsmouth Jazz Club held
CORNER
their annual general meeting
030
UNINTERRUPTED
(On Gramophone Records).
DANCE MUSIC ported In this column a few weeks recently. and elected a
com5025 THE WEEK'S
(On Gramophone Records). back. They, have just returned mittee. Meetings are heldnew weekly
FOOTBALL TIP.
from six weeks' ordeal of bombard- on Wednesday evenings at The
10.30 UNINTERRUPTED
and patrolling the west Old Countryman,Thomas-sDeet,
10.30 WHAT'S YOURS?
DANCE MUSIC ing
coast. Their recent jazz Landport, Portsmouth, with record
Gramophone Record Re;
(On Gramophone Records). Korean
shows on board ship have met recitals of laza in the traditional
quest Programme.
wild enthusiaem by the style. Portsmouth now has three
Introduced by Geoffrey 11.00 BRINGING gVaTION. with
assembled ship's company. The clubs, all thriving.
Everitt.
1120 MUSIC FOR EVERYONE. whole band has now joined the
11.00 TOP TWENTY.
N.F.J.0., and they send their good
Record Jazz Club, present
Introduced by
Selected recordings of last
Peter Murray. wishes to fellow enthnsiasts in this THE
Mg recitals of both traditional
week's bestselling songs in
country. I am sure you will join sane:la,
y110,t,i,,Mtdiell,U, ptildsmits
accordance with the MUsic Midnight Close Down.
me in wishing them all the best of
Publishers' Association.
luck and a speedy return home.
Waldo P:ark Scshod, Wrvenee:
at Weldon

12.00 NEW RELEASES OF

O'co;217:',";J:Z:Linv.:

-

ven, Brahma .d Bruckner, but the review on the Capitol Album
has become an ardent protagonist of the 'Battle of the Bands.'
for modern composers
countries.

(Musical Express Reporter)

due to the producer.
Dixieland Band. 21, E.tgate,
10E DANIELS has invented Heinle, Kingston -upon -Hull. Cl)
Rigoletha
rocketed into the " top ten."
Clarinet, alto, trumpet, trombAne, In Rigoletto, Rothmuller poll
These numbers are published in
piano, bass, drms. Individual
frayed the tragic court jester
this country by Box and Cox.
Sticks. They are being produced awads, Clarinet. trombon e.
well, although one could
Jack Chit., informs us that the for the small band drummer, and 'ci=drivtletrTVgnsp2V'ot: very
not say that his perfOrManCe
four bides to be issued within the take the place of the _tambourine, bone, piano, bass.
Was the equal of those given by
next ten days, arc:
claves and other Ltin-American Individual uchards and com- Silveri at Covent Garden.
hy1101111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111
" The Wake in Kildare."
instrumenta.
Walter Midgley bang most beau"The Wild Colonial Boy."
The
sticks
are
played
in
no
t.MV:Tergeadajthrt.lo71:
tifully the role of the Duke of
Correspondence
"A Trip Over the Mountain."
special way, but combine all these Highly commended: Piano, drums.
Mantua, even if he had not quite
" Connemara Cradle Song."
sounds when played on drums to
tr
.0
the range of expression necesPrior to joining Columbia
On all these sides Mies Murphy
rhythm of rumbas and sambas.
sat,. Midgley is at his best
Records, James B. Conklin, is rvmnanied by the Kerry Band the
Thd Idea is for the small band
when singing intense parts.
FIXTURES
then Vice -President of Capitol
under the supervision of Jack percussionists to be able to play
When required to be light_Sunday,
Records, wrote the following Simpson.
drums with these sticksand get DERBY (King's
hearted, he is not so successful,
In our next week's issue, Musical all the rumba effects at the same February 11 Concert 7 Fre. te
letter to Steve Rarv.
because he does not entirely free
Express .correspondent, Alma time. The sticks are being pro- 10 p.m. Derbyshire ChamPionshin
himself from emotion. The
*
is writing the account duced by JaeOttnte.ildrUtddRirt. Per..1 Appearance( Gramme
result.was that the famous aria
"Musical Express cif December 8 Shepherd.
Jazi Band. in the last act the satirical
an exclusive interview with quiries for them should be made Bell's Australian
has just reached me, and I read of
Tickets, 3s, 4., 5s., from the
Miss Murphy,
to him direct
fickleness of
with a great deal of pleasure your
Assembly Roomsbox Hare, one aboutas the
treated more as a

Orchestr.
d collectors is a difficult and the Orchestra du Consrva- lowers
bathe at belt because the
230 GOOD. EVENING,
toire, he is regarded as a natural enough
market is such that ma, records
5.15 CARROLL GIBBONS
FRIENDS. successor to Furtwangler.
in this category are a financially Gramophone Record Reand his Orchestra,
losing proposition. I can ass
quest Programme (French).
with Alan Dean.
you that strong reviews, such as
The Thing, Me and My 10.30 TOPICAL RALF-HOUR.
Bell Concert
you have written, are most helpful
Imagination, I Taut I Taw
o
.mZono=c0
to us and encourage us to confirme
Puddy. Tat, Look for the
a1p-o-o-mminute
LastMinute Dep. in trying It make geed Jazz
Silver Lining, I Get a. Kick

(Presented by Carter's

SWING CONCERT
AT STAINES

VICTORIA HALL, HANLEY, ARE CONCERNED. THIS POPULAR
POTTERIES CONCERT HALL COMMENCES THE MONTH WITH
A CONCERT BY THE " SQUADRONAIRES" DANCE ORCHES'
TRA AND ARTISTES ON SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 4.
They are followed on February 11 by a great bill which is topped
by radio's " Voice of Variety," Ronnie Ronalde. This.visit of Ronald

RADIO
sh109119313

Ora

.41"'7,,a7,41

month or so. The Cranford Jazz

TO LET

Club will be holding one on March

TUITION

2, and details can be obtained
from Bill Colyer.
Cross road, London.

52,

Vriziggriterviinl

Charing

reTeeZIT

VIENNA MUSIC DIRECTOR
IN LONDON
A STUDY of the teaching of
2-, music in Britain will be made
bY15r. Karl Lustig -Pre., director
of the Vienna Konservatorium
and of the Vienna Symphony
Orchestra, during a three weeke'

-r&VitoeViM,

January 22 to February 3, under
of

the

British

'Ng

ft.tr
VOCALISTS WANTED

rriaitwOrthe United Kingdoin from
the auspices
Council.

REPAIRS

BANDS

FE;

